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TUESDAY, MAY 5
How many spoonfuls? Estimate
how many spoonfuls it will take to
finish a bowl of cereal. Count each
spoonful as you eat.

FRIDAY, MAY 1
Go on a Shape Hunt. Look for an
item shaped like a square,
rectangle, and circle in your house.
Draw them.

MONDAY, MAY 4
Coin Challenge. Sort, name, and
find the value of a handful of coins.
Line up your coins from the ones
worth the most to the ones worth
the least. How do you know?

THURSDAY, MAY 7
Laundry Line Up. Sort the laundry
(by owner, by color, by size, by item
type). Who in your family had the
most socks in the load?

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
Age is Just a Number. Find the age
of the relatives that live with you.
Arrange the ages from youngest to
oldest.

TUESDAY, MAY 12
Estimation Station! Grab a
handful of an item(e.g., cereal,
beans, etc.). Estimate how many
pieces you grabbed. Now count
them. Was your estimate close?
Write about it.

MONDAY, MAY 11
Spring Patrol. Take a walk outside.
Do a survey on paper of how many
insects, birds, and mammals you
see.

FRIDAY, MAY 8
Family Fridays. Set up a cafe.
Make a menu with simple dollar
pricing (e.g., $1, $2 etc). Set a table
or two. Take orders and give the
bills to your customers. Figure out
the change they will need back.
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FRIDAY, MAY 15
Earth Day Challenge! Sort your
recyclables into plastics, glass,
paper. Count and record the
number of items in each pile. Then,
measure to see what pile is the
tallest pile.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
Hop to it! Take some sidewalk
chalk and create a hopscotch grid
of your choice. Don’t forget to
number the squares!

THURSDAY, MAY 14
BIG STEPS, small steps. Go to the
end of your driveway. Estimate
how many small, and how many
BIG steps it will take you to get
back to your front door. Now do it.
How many small steps did it take?
How many BIG steps did it take?
Was your estimate close? Write
about it.

FRIDAY, MAY 22
Family Fridays. Play a board game
with your family! Monopoly, Snakes
and Ladders, Trouble, Go Fish,
Yahtzee, Sorry, Crazy Eights, and
Uno are just a few ideas to get you
started!

TUESDAY, MAY 19
Play with your Food! Cut food (a
sandwich, pizza, etc.) into equal
pieces. Cut it into 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, etc.
What happens to the pieces when
you cut it into more equal pieces?

THURSDAY, MAY 21
Make a map of your home or the
backyard. Include any furniture,
windows, and closets, or gardens,
trees, and bushes. Measure the
distance between the walls or
fence and items in your yard.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
I Spy: Play a number version of I
Spy. For example, “I spy something
that has the number five on it,” or “I
spy something in this room that
there are three of.”

MONDAY, MAY 25
Dance-a-thon: Have fun putting
together simple dances that
include a sequence of steps and
movements. Teach it to someone
else.
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TUESDAY, MAY 26
Symmetry Hunt. Find shapes,
objects, patterns and designs
around your home that have lines
of symmetry. Discuss whether they
have horizontal, vertical or
diagonal lines of symmetry.

THURSDAY, MAY 28
Set the table for dinner. Find the
total number of plates, glasses,
forks, knives, and spoons. Draw a
picture of the table.

FRIDAY, MAY 29
Comparing Containers. Find three
different containers that are about
the same size (e.g., jar, cup, empty
food container). Which do you think
will hold more? Which will hold
less? Use a scoop or large spoon to
find out by counting how many
scoops or spoonfuls it will take to
fill each. Did your answer surprise
you?

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27
Wonder Wednesday!  Talk to your
10 friends or relatives and ask about
their favourite season. Organize
your data in a table or pictograph.
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FRIDAY, MAY 1
Rhyme Time! Play with rhyming
words. Ask your child to help you
think of some other words that
rhyme with cat. Cat/bat/ha

MONDAY, MAY 4
Go on a Letter Hunt around your
home. Ask your child to find other
words that start with the same
letter that begins their name.

TUESDAY, MAY 5
ABCs! Leave out a pile of alphabet
letters (magnetic letters or create
your own on individual pieces of
paper). Ask your child to sort the
letters. Ask them how they sorted.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
Wonder Wednesday! Encourage
your child to look out the window
and ask questions about what they
see. Model this wondering for
them. “I wonder what that bird is
doing?”

THURSDAY, MAY 7
Read and Draw. Read or reread a
story to your child. Ask them to
draw their favourite part of the
story.

FRIDAY, MAY 8
Family Fridays. Take some time to
sit together and look through a
family photo album. Talk about
your family members, and revisit
memorable events and activities.
Do you have a lot of pictures? Work
together on a family album in
digital format or using
photographs.

TUESDAY, MAY 12
Finding S-P-R-I-N-G! Go for a walk
in your neighbourhood (or in your
backyard) and see if you can find
things that start with the letters
that make up the word SPRING!
Can you find more than one for
each letter? Take a clipboard and
write them down.

MONDAY, MAY 11
Pictures and Letter Sounds! Draw a
picture of a sun. Ask your child to
say the word slowly and together
write down each letter for each
sound you hear.
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FRIDAY, MAY 15
SPRING Challenge! Create a Spring
Acrostic poem using the letters S-
P-R-I-N-G … What spring-related
words start with those letters? Or
can you think of some feeling
words that relate to how you feel
about this season using those
same letters?

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
Wonder Wednesday! Read a
favourite book and think about
what it would be like to be the
main character. I wonder what you
would or wouldn’t do if you were
them? I wonder …?

THURSDAY, MAY 14
Puppet Show! Read a story. Make
simple puppets of any of the
characters from the story. Use the
puppets to act out the story.

THURSDAY, MAY 21
Creative Clay. Grab some clay or
Play-Doh and recreate the
characters to a favourite book.

TUESDAY, MAY 19
Take a Photo Walk. Go for a walk in
your neighbourhood (or in your
backyard). Take photos of five
things that are growing. When you
get back home, write about your
pictures to create a picture journal.

FRIDAY, MAY 22
Family Fridays!  The sun is shining
and the weather is getting
warmer. Take some time to make
a favourite springtime meal
together. Do you like homemade
iced tea, or burgers on the
barbecue? Find a favourite recipe,
read it together, and make it!

THURSDAY, MAY 20
Wonder Wednesday! Choose 10
words and clap out the syllables.
Which word has the most
syllables? Which words had 2
syllables? 3 Syllables?

MONDAY, MAY 25
Magic Monday! Create a mini poster
that advertises a place you have
been to or would like to go to. Be
sure to include a detailed picture, a
title and information about why
someone would want to visit there.
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TUESDAY, MAY 26
Using the letters from the word
STINKY (other possible words
include WILDLIFE, EXPERIMENT,
RAINDROPS, PATTERNS) make as
many words as you can. How could
you sort your words? (e.g. word
endings, beginning sounds).

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27
Wonder Wednesday! We’re almost
at the end of the month! Create a
family message board. Have
children join in choosing and
writing the message each day.

THURSDAY, MAY 28
Comic time! Create a 4-frame
comic strip based on a topic of
choice. Draw pictures and use
speech and thought bubbles to
show what the characters are
saying and thinking.

FRIDAY, MAY 29
Fun Friday! Choose an object in
your home. Write down 3 clues
that describe that object. Hide the
object and read your clues one at a
time to someone else. See if they
can guess your object by using the
clues that you give them.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
Bird Watching. Take a walk down
your street. Bring a clipboard and
get your child to keep track of the
number of birds you see. If it is not
currently possible for your family to
be outside, try doing this from a
window.

FRIDAY, MAY 1
Motivation Monday! Take a die
outside. Roll it. Have your child tell
how many and do that many hops,
jumping jacks, toe touches, etc. If
you don’t have any dice you can
create the dice dot patterns on
paper.

MONDAY, MAY 4
Clean up, clean up! Have your child
tell you the steps on how to wash
your hands in their home language.
Follow their steps as they tell you.
Talk about the importance of good
hand washing.

FRIDAY, MAY 8
Which one is longer? Use some
chalk or skipping ropes to create
some lines on the sidewalk. Tell
your child to skip along the longest
line then the shortest line.

THURSDAY, MAY 7
Counting Challenge! Have your
child throw a stuffed toy or
beanbag up in the air and catch it
as many times as they can. Have
them count in their home
language.

MONDAY, MAY 11
Nature Art. Gather some natural
materials like sticks, rocks and
pinecones from your yard or trail.
Invite your child to use the
materials to create a picture
outside. Take a photo of their
outdoor art.

TUESDAY, MAY 5
Build a Fort! Using found items
around your home and yard, build
a fort to play in. What are you
going to use for wall? What about
to cover it? Are some materials
better than others? Why?

TUESDAY, MAY 12
Mystery Items in a Bag! Put a few
household items into a bag. While
holding the bag, ask your child to
close their eyes and reach in and
get them to feel the item to guess
what it is?
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THURSDAY, MAY 14
Puzzle Me This! Take a puzzle
outside to complete with your
child. You can also create simple
puzzles by cutting up pictures from
old magazines. Have fun with it!

FRIDAY, MAY 15
Spring Challenge! Let’s help take
care of our earth! Go on a
neighbourhood cleanup walk. Be
sure to wear gloves! How many
pieces of garbage did you pick up?
Be sure to recycle what you can
too! Thank you for taking care of
your community!

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
Nature Wands. Collect a variety of
nature items (i.e. leaves, petals,
cones, etc.) to create a ‘nature
wand’ by securing these items to a
sturdy stick with masking tape.

TUESDAY, MAY 19
Don’t Bug Me! Become a bug
detective. Take a magnifying glass
outside. Look in the grass, on the
bark of trees, under the plants.
What bugs do you see?

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
Search and Find. Head outside.
Find, draw, and describe the
following: 3 items that are brown, 1
item that is rough, 1 item that is
soft, 1 item that is cold.

THURSDAY, MAY 21
Water Exploration. Pour a cup of
water on your sidewalk, deck, or
driveway. What happens to the
water and how does the surface of
the sidewalk, deck, or driveway
change? How long do you think it
will take for the water to dry?

FRIDAY, MAY 22
Family Fridays. Go on a sound hunt
for things that start with b (branch,
bird, bark, bench, blue sky). Pick
another letter and look for objects
that start with that sound.

MONDAY, MAY 25
Motivation Monday! Roll a die and
complete actions. Roll 1: 1 jump;
Roll 2: 2 spins; Roll 3: 3 kicks; Roll 4:
4 hops on one foot; Roll 5: 5 skips;
Roll 6: 6 gallops.
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TUESDAY, MAY 26
Create movements based on
different feelings. Ask your child
how to move if he/she were sad,
happy, upset, angry, excited,
scared, nervous, sick, tired.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27
Listen. Sit still back to back with
someone and listen quietly with
your eyes closed. List all the things
you can hear over three minutes.
Do you hear the same things?

THURSDAY, MAY 28
Sunshine Reading. Place a blanket
under a tree in your yard, and
enjoy reading your favourite book.
Rainy day or too cold? No
problem! Build a fort in your living
room and read your book there!

FRIDAY, MAY 29
Family Fridays. Get your whole
family together for a fun  game of
"Simon Says". Give it a spring twist
with flying birds, growing flowers,
and crawling bugs!
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